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Matthew Harvey was appointed Senior Counsel on 23 October 2019 and one of Her Majesty’s Counsel 
on 4 November 2020. 

His principal areas of practice are: 

• Appeals 

• International transport and trade law 

• Corporate insolvency and general commercial law 

• Trusts and equity 

• International and domestic arbitration 

He appears before the Federal Court, the Supreme Court of Victoria, and the Court of Appeal. He also 
appears in the Supreme Courts of various States and in the High Court.  He has appeared in numerous 
domestic and international arbitrations.  He is an accredited and experienced mediator. 

Matthew has been briefed in appeals since he first joined the Bar.  (See pg 2, below.) 

Matthew specialises in international transport and trade law.  He has acted for ship owners, 
charterers, freight forwarders, cargo owners, stevedores, insurers, and P&I clubs.  He has worked on 
numerous matters involving the Admiralty Act 1988, the Carriage of Goods by Sea Act 1991, the 
Navigation Act 2012, and the Convention for the International Sale of Goods. (See pp 2 to 4, below.) 

From his admission, Matthew has acted in corporate insolvency and general commercial matters.  He 
has acted in a broad range of commercial disputes for liquidators, administrators, creditors, directors, 
shareholders, private companies, and publicly listed companies.  (See pp 4 to 5, below.) 

Matthew has had significant experience in trusts and equity matters.  These have arisen in the context 
of corporate insolvency, managed investment schemes, charitable trusts, and probate related 
matters.  (See pp 5 to 6, below.) 

From his maritime work, Matthew has developed a practice in arbitration, as counsel appearing and 
as the arbitrator appointed to resolve the parties’ disputes.  This has developed into both a maritime 
and general commercial practice.  (See pp 6 to 7, below.) 

For details of Matthew’s education, career and teaching, see pg 7, below. 
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APPEALS 

 

Matthew is briefed to advise as to various aspects of appellate proceedings (including prospects and 
grounds).  He is experienced in drafting appellate documents, including applications for special leave, 
notices of appeal and grounds of appeal. His appearances include: 

• Ebner v Official Trustee in Bankruptcy (2000) 205 CLR 337 

• Cook v Benson (2003) 214 CLR 370 

• Parlux SpA v M&U Imports Pty Ltd (2008) 21 VR 170 

• Central Pacific Holdings Pty Ltd v Victoria [2011] VSCA 322 

• McKern v Minister Administering the Mining Act (2010) 28 VR 1 

• Ballantyne Suites Pty Ltd v Ballantyne Chambers Pty Ltd [2014] VSCA 223 

Recent Articles, Papers and Presentations 

“Homing in on Good Grounds of Appeal” – with Dr Kylie Weston-Scheuber – Victorian Bar CLE 
Programme – 27 February 2020. 

“Drafting Effective Grounds of Appeal in Commercial Proceedings” – with Fiona Cameron – Victorian 
Bar CLE Programme – 31 October 2017. 

INTERNATIONAL TRANSPORT AND TRADE 

 

Associations 

Member of the Maritime Law Association of Australia and New Zealand (MLAANZ). 

President of MLAANZ from 2013 to 2015. 

Member of the Singapore Chamber of Maritime Arbitration. 

Titulary Member of the Comité Maritime International. 

Recognition 

Matthew is recognised as one of Australia’s leading silks in the area of international transport law 
(Chambers Asia Pacific since 2015, Best Lawyers since 2012, Who’s Who Legal since 2017, and Doyle’s 
Guide since 2010).  Doyle’s Guide lists him as pre-eminent senior counsel in Australia. 

Chambers Asia Pacific (2021) says that Matthew ‘wins praise from sources, not only for bringing “a 
very deep intellect to his analysis of any maritime matter,” but also for “his ability to communicate 
unique and complex maritime law issues to clients and judges who are less familiar with the area.” 
This latter observation may be linked to others which describe him as “extremely good on his feet in 
court,” “confident and convincing when presenting an argument” and “excellent at getting to the 
heart of a complex matter and determining the key issues that will decide the case”.’ 
 
Who’s Who Legal (2020) says that Matthew “is distinguished as a top [barrister] in the Australian 
shipping sector where he enjoys a strong reputation for his adept handling of complex disputes”. 
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Cases 

Matthew’s advice work includes arrest of ships, bills of lading and sea waybills, and charterparties 

(including, NYPE 46, SHELLTIME 4, BALTIME 1939, ASBATANKVOY, GENCON 94, AUSTWHEAT 1990, 

BARECON 2001, and SUPPLYTIME 2005). He also advises as to policies of insurance and P&I club rules.  

He has advised in relation to collisions and groundings.  He appears in and advises as to the 

international sale of goods (f.o.b., c.i.f., and c&f) under the applicable Sale of Goods Acts and the 

Convention for the International Sale of Goods.  He has advised in a number of disputes involving 

carriage of goods by air. 

His appearances include: 

• Williams & Ors v TT-Line Company Pty Ltd & Anor (VSC): currently briefed for stevedores in a 
claim involving the death of polo ponies, alleged to have occurred on Bass Strait. 

• Manassen Foods v Seaway Logistics [2020] VSC 835: briefed for importer, suing freight forwarder 
for damage to cargo – this proceeding is ongoing. 

• STI Co (Aust) Pty Ltd v Geodis Wilson Network SAS (VSC): briefed for freight forwarder in dispute 
as to carriage of goods by air. 

• Bulkhaul Limited v Charter Shipping and Transport Pty Ltd & Ors (FCA): briefed for a freight 
forwarder in a claim for alleged container demurrage. 

• CSL Australia Pty Ltd v OneSteel Manufacturing Pty Ltd (FCA): briefed for disponent owners in 
claim against charterers and stevedores for damage to a vessel. 

• Technology Swiss Pty Ltd v Famous Pacific Shipping Pty Ltd [2019] CCV: briefed for a freight 
forwarder in a claim arising from the defective packing of goods. 

• Williams v TT-Line Company Pty Ltd [2019] VSC 55: briefed for stevedores in opposing the 
shipowner’s application to cross-vest the proceeding to Supreme Court of Tasmania. 

• Viva Energy Australia Pty Ltd v The Ship “Diamond-T” [2018] FCA: briefed for the cargo owner in 
a ship arrest, arising from alleged contamination of bulk liquid cargo. 

• Toll Holdings Ltd v Stewart (2016) 338 ALR 602: briefed for the carrier in a dispute over ownership 
of goods and stoppage in transitu. 

• Thompson v RCL Cruises [2013] FCA 1427: briefed for the plaintiff in an application to serve the 
defendant (ship owner) in Liberia. 

• Transfield ER futures Ltd v The Ship “Giovanna Iuliano” [2012] FCA 967: briefed for the ship 
owners in a ship arrest. 

• Geraldton Port Authority v The Ship “Kim Heng 1888” (2012) 291 ALR 471: briefed for the port 
authority in a dispute over the interpretation of the Admiralty Act 1988. 

• STX Pan Ocean Co Ltd v Tri Bulk Shipping Co Ltd [2011] FCA 704. 

• BHPB Freight Pty Ltd v Cosco Oceania Chartering Pty Ltd (2009) FCA: briefed for the charterers in 
various trials involving an alleged breach of a charterparty. 

• EMAS Offshore Pte Ltd v The Ship “APC Aussie 1” (2009) 258 ALR 454: briefed to oppose an 
application to add new claims against the demise charterer. 

• Guillat Enterprises (LE) Pty Ltd v Twin Disc (Pacific) Pty Ltd [2009] VSC 69: briefed to oppose the 
adoption of the report of a special referee (a marine engineer). 
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• Parlux SpA v M&U Imports Pty Ltd (2008) 21 VR 170: briefed for a freight forwarder/carrier in a 
dispute about the interpretation of a bill of lading. 

• The Ship “APL Sydney” – various proceedings in the Federal Court of Australia – briefed for the 
Harbour Master in relation to a ship that dragged her anchor through a gas pipeline in Port Phillip 
Bay. 

Recent Articles, Papers and Presentations 

“Does a Defective Passenger Plan Render a Ship Unseaworthy?” – MLAANZ webinar – 23 September 
2020. 

“Same region, Different Rules – How can Lawyers and Insurers be caught out by Regional Variations?” 
– panel member – Asian Maritime Law and Insurance Conference – Singapore, 24 October 2018.  

“Package Limitations under the Hague Visby Rules: Is El Greco wrong?”: MLAANZ 45th International 
Conference, Katoomba, 12 October 2018. 

“Current Issues in Admiralty Law in Australia”: MLAANZ 44th International Conference: Melbourne, 5 
October 2017. 

“Is a Claim In Rem a Secured Claim?”: Federal Court, Maritime and Admiralty Law Seminar, 
Melbourne, 16 March 2016.  

“Arresting a ‘ship’: Boats, bunkers and barometers” (2012) 86 Australian Law Journal 189.  

CORPORATE INSOLVENCY AND COMMERCIAL LAW 

 

Memberships 

Commercial Bar Association of Victoria 

Recognition 

Matthew is recognised as one of Australia’s leading barristers in the areas of insolvency and 
reorganisation law (Best Lawyers and Doyle’s Guide). 

Cases 

Matthew is regularly briefed to advise in corporate insolvency and in general commercial matters.  
He advises liquidators as to preference actions, the Personal Property Securities Act, and corporate 
trust issues.  He has acted in and advised as to corporate disqualification proceedings.  He is often 
asked to advise as to the interpretation of contracts, including insurance policies, guarantees, security 
deeds, leases, and deeds of company arrangement. 

Matthew acts in proceedings involving oppression of minority shareholders, breach of directors’ 

duties, derivative actions, schemes of arrangement, preference actions, winding up applications, and 

public examinations. His recent appearances include: 

• Re NWEL Pty Ltd (in liquidation) [2018] VSC 634: briefed for a creditor against liquidators in a 
preference action.  This proceeding raised issues about insolvency, security, and the good faith 
defence. 
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• Re Mamounia Pty Ltd (in liquidation) (No. 3) [2018] VSC 65: briefed for liquidators seeking the 
Court’s advice whether funds held in solicitor’s trust account were subject to a lien and should 
be applied to payment of legal fees. 

• Re Assist Finance Corporation Ltd [2017] FCA: briefed for the respondent in application to set 
aside a statutory demand. 

• Equal 54 Pty Ltd v Galimberti [2016] VSC 588: briefed for the plaintiff in a claim in professional 
negligence against a solicitor.  

• Cato Brand Partners Pty Ltd v Air India Ltd [2016] VSC 28: briefed for the respondent in an 
application to wind up a foreign corporation, under Part 5.7 of the Corporations Act.  

• Babcock & Brown DIF III Global v Babcock & Brown International Pty Ltd & Ors [2015] VSC 453: 
briefed for a law firm in an application to enjoin it from acting for the plaintiffs.  

• Ballantyne Suites Pty Ltd v Ballantyne Chambers Pty Ltd (in liq) [2014] VSCA 223: briefed for the 
appellant in an appeal against non-party costs orders.  

• Re Ascot Vale Self-Storage Centre Pty Ltd (in liq) (2014) 98 ACSR 243: briefed for the respondent 
in an appeal from a decision approving an agreement under s 477(2B) of the Corporations Act.  

Recent Articles, Papers and Presentations 

“Meetings of Creditors and Execution of Company Documents during COVID-19”: with John Heard, 
Leo Cussen Centre for Law: Melbourne, 31 July 2020. 

“Corporate Insolvency: Updates and Developments 2018”: Leo Cussen Centre for Law: Melbourne, 
20 February 2019. 

“Insolvency Law Reform Act 2016 – The Second Tranche of Amendments”: Leo Cussen Centre for Law: 
Melbourne, 31 August 2017.  

TRUSTS AND EQUITY 

 

Cases 

Matthew is often briefed to advise as to trust matters, particularly when a liquidator has been 

appointed to a corporate trustee.  He advises trustees as to their powers and has advised 

beneficiaries about access to trust records and removal of trustees. 

His recent appearances/advice work include: 

• A Denomination of a Christian Church: currently briefed to advise about property held on a 
charitable trust. 

• Macedonian Orthodox Church disputes: before taking silk, briefed before the Supreme Court in 
a dispute about property held on charitable trust. 

• Serbian Orthodox Church disputes: briefed in numerous, long running proceedings in the 
Supreme Court.  Ultimately, these disputes were resolved by a cy-près scheme under the 
Charities Act 1978. 

• Kelsall v Evans [2016] VSC 724: briefed for the executors in a dispute as to testamentary capacity 
and an informal codicil.  
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• Daunt v Daunt [2015] VSCA 58: briefed for the appellant in proceeding involving constructive 
trust and fiduciary duties.  

• Cameron v Milburn [2013] VCC 832; [2013] VCC 914: briefed for the testator’s widow in a claim 
involving proprietary estoppel as to a farming property in Victoria. 

• In Re Timbercorp Securities Pty Ltd [2012] VSC 590: briefed for the trustees seeking the Court’s 
approval to enter into a compromise in complex and protracted insolvency proceedings.  

ARBITRATION 

 

Qualifications: 

Professional Certificate in Arbitration (University of Adelaide) 

Completed Chartered Institute of Arbitrators (“CIArb”) Accelerated Route to Membership Program 

Undertaken the CIArb Award writing course and examination – awaiting results. 

Memberships: 

Member of the Chartered Institute of Arbitrators 

Member of the MLAANZ Panel of Arbitrators 

Member of the Singapore Chamber of Maritime Arbitration 

Appointments as Arbitrator: 

Matthew has given numerous awards including, on the merits (liability and damages), costs, interim 

measures and disclosure of documents.  His appointments include: 

• Dispute between a lender and a borrower arising out of a finance agreement for the acquisition 
of livestock. 

• Dispute between shipowners and charterers rising out of the grounding of two vessels in foreign 
waters. 

• Dispute between partners arising out of the operation and dissolution of a commercial 
partnership, involving real property interests, contract, and intellectual property. 

• Dispute between an employer and employee arising out of termination and a restraint of trade 
clause. 

• Dispute arising out of a stevedoring agreement. 

Appearances in Arbitration 

• The breakdown of a ship loader which led to claims for damages (including lost profits and 
demurrage) and reliance on force majeure provisions in a services contract. 

• Disputes arising out of the winding up of a commercial partnership. 

• Disputes arising out of a contract for the supply of coal to a power station. 

• Disputes arising out of contracts for the sale of iron ore and related contracts of affreightment. 
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• A contract for the provision of shipping services which led to claims for payment for those 
services. 

Recent Court Proceedings as to Arbitration 

• Degroma Trading Inc v Viva Energy Australia Pty Ltd [2019] FCA 649: application to stay 
proceeding under s 7 of the International Arbitration Act 1974. 

• Smith v Qantas Airways Limited & Ors (2017) SCV: application to say proceeding under s 7 of the 
International Arbitration Act 1974. 

• Emerald Grain Australia Pty Ltd v Agrocorp International Pte Ltd (2014) 314 ALR 299: application 
to set aside award on the basis that natural justice had been denied. 

• Various matters advising as to interpretation or effect of arbitration clauses in contracts. 

Recent Articles, Papers and Presentations 

“Is an Arbitration Clause in a Draft Bill of Lading Effective?” MLAANZ Webinar, 16 September 2020. 

“The Anti-arbitration Injunction: Thinking the Unthinkable?” AMTAC Seminar, HFW Lawyers, 

Melbourne, 2018. 

“Public Policy, Natural Justice, and the New York Convention in Australia”, Comité Maritime 

International Conference, New York, 5 May 2016. 

EDUCATION 

 

Monash University: B.A. (Hons.) (1990), LL.B. (1992), LL.M. (1997).  

CAREER 

 

Barrister at the Victorian Bar since 1996.  Appointed Senior Counsel on 21 October 2019. 

Associate to the Hon. Justice Mandie of the Supreme Court of Victoria, 1994-1996.  

Clayton Utz: Articled Clerk and Solicitor, 1992-1994. 

TEACHING  

 

Matthew teaches Advanced Contract Law in the Juris Doctor programme at RMIT University. 

He was recently appointed to the Industry Advisory Committee for RMIT’s LL.B. and Juris Doctor 
programmes. 


